
LEVANTE LAWN BOWLS (LLB) 
 

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 17th MAY 2022 AT MONTE MAR BOWLS CLUB 
 

1. Welcome and Apologies 
 
 Apologies were received from : BBC,  FG,  Greenlands,  Fred Willshire,   Keith Jones 
  

In Attendance 

Officers Clubs 
President (Delegado): Bob Donnelly  ✓ Benitachell  Javea Green  

Chairperson: Jean Cooper  ✓ Bonalba ✓ La Manga  

Secretary: June Jones ✓ Calpe Paseo 
BC  

✓ La Marina ✓ 

Treasurer: Barbara Brown ✓ Calpe BC   La Siesta ✓ 

Membership Secretary: Gail Willshire  ✓ Country Bowls ✓ Monte Mar ✓ 

Membership Treasurer: Lynn Greenland ✓ El Cid ✓ Quesada ✓ 

Winter League Co-ord: Fred Willshire   El Rancho ✓ San Luis ✓ 

Northern League Co-Ord: Peter Matthews ✓ Emerald Isle ✓ San Miguel ✓ 

Southern League Co-Ord: Keith Jones  Finca Guila  Vistabella ✓ 

SA Co-ord Winter -Arthur Brown  ✓ Greenlands     

Associate Co-ord: Vacancy - temp P Matthews  ✓     

Tour Co-ord: Sandra Heath  ✓     

  
 Total Number of Clubs :  19  Number of Clubs Represented:     13 
  
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 
 
 The Minutes of the previous meeting held on 29th March 2022 were accepted. 
 Proposed     Quesada                   Seconded   Arthur Brown 
  
3. Matters Arising 
 None 
 
4. President - Delegado  (Bob Donnelly) 
 
 i) CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS - a very good competition held at Quesada in the 
 designated week with a 2nd venue not being required. 
 Winners: 
 Ladies' singles            Anne-Marie Gerrard        EI 
 Men's   singles           Graham Richardson        CB  
          Ladies'  pairs              Caroline Smyth & Linda Ponsford     EI 
          Men's    pairs     Chris Brazier & Jason Prokopowycz      Q 
          Mixed    pairs              Lisa & Peter Bonsor      Gn 
          Mixed    triples             Anne-Marie & Drew Gerrard & Colin Lindgren     EI 
          Mixed    fours              Sue Bosworth, Graham Shoots, Andy Miles & Dave Morrison   Gn 
 Well done everyone. 
 ii) The Secretary had received correspondence from John Rosati (Secretary at Greenlands) 
 commenting on   (a)  complaint over issues re the host venue raised by  both competitors and 
 supporters from Greenlands. The finals being held on Easter Sunday it was impossible for 
 anyone to get anything to eat as they catered solely for its restaurant guests for 
 Sunday lunch.  
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 There were problems of no food on a few other occasions  - queues at the bar due to staff 
 shortages. 
 Greenlands propose the LLB should have a sub committee to design a check list to assess a 
 club's owners' ability to host prestigious events and conditional on a host venue to satisfy a few 
 measures. ie 
 Is the venue able to handle a significant increase in customers over the week and more 
 specifically over the final two days?  
 Are they able to store and provide sufficient food to satisfy the extra demand created by may 
 spectators? 
 Are they agreeable to providing extra staff to cope with the extra custom? 
 As the President pointed out the finals took place in the morning only and were completed by 
 lunch time which should not have been a problem. 
 iii) From the same source a complaint about the scheduling of the finals on Easter Sunday 
 which impacted severely on Greenlands who historically use the day to hold fun and fundraising 
 events. Greenlands would like assurances that the LLB & organisers will not schedule Easter 
 Sunday into their finals program again. 
 No other club reported a problem with the CofC taking place around the Easter period and the 
 occasions of the clash are very few and far between. The Secretary has a list of Easter 
 Sundays up to 2099 - the next clash is 2023 and then 2028. 
 The CofCs for next year is already in the Calendar and after much discussion it was decided 
 not to change the dates although a possibility was offered. 
 iv) SPANISH NATIONALS 
 It was originally agreed that an entry of 16 players would be necessary to make the event 
 viable. If no singles Spain was deprived of representation at the World Singles the following 
 year.  There were 16 entries for the men's singles but only 4 for the ladies and had the latter 
 competition been withdrawn then an entry in the men's would have been withdrawn as the 
 players involved came from Mijas. 
 No one entered from Almeria although all the info was sent to and discussed with their 
delegate. 
 Excellent competition played on a round robin basis being in sets play as in the Worlds. 
 Men's winner      Terry Morgan      Q       Ladies' winner       Lisa Bonsor     Gn 
              
5. Secretary (June Jones) 
 
 From the audit of the LLB accounts an anomaly was found - under the Constitution Section 7 (f) 
 clarifies Officers may claim out of pocket expenses in undertaking their official duties but does 
 not specify travel expenses to meetings. 
 Proposal (to be added to this item) 
 The continue the practice of paying travel expenses to LLB Officers, amount as agreed by the 
 LLB Committee, to attend any LLB meeting. 
 
 Proposed      June Jones (Secretary)      Seconded   Barbara Brown (Treasurer)        CARRIED 
 
6. Treasurer (Barbara Brown) 
 
 i) Since the last meeting we have received money from Personal Touch. 
 ii) We have paid out Committee expenses of 200€ : league expenses of 147.15€ 
 (engraving & north v south comp) 
 iii) The CofC cost us 1926€ which is the highest we have paid out due to prizes. 
 iv) Bank charges 18€ 
 v) We have a balance of 8988.43€ and need to look at this at the end of the year to see 
 whether to make charges again for entering the CofC and/or continue the subsidy on federation 
 fees, which was always a temporary measure and dependent on money received from 
Valencia. 
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7. Membership Secretary (Gail Willshire) 
 
 1085 federated members this year and last batch sent on 29th April (inc upgrades), known to 
 be received and just waiting the cards. 
 
8. Membership Treasurer (Lynn Greenland) 
 
 Federation fees for 2023 not known until the end of this year. 
 Accounts have been audited by Suzi Cooper and all correct. 
   
9. Correspondence 
 None 
 
10. Winter  League ( Fred Willshire) 
 Nothing to report 
 
11. Northern League (Peter Matthews) 
 Nothing to report 
  
12. Southern League (Keith Jones) 
 Nothing to report 
 
13. SA Co-Ordinator  ( Winter Arthur Brown) 
 Nothing to report 
 
14. SA Co-Ordinator  (Summer temp June Jones) 
 
 Now up to date after the spell of  bad weather. 
 
15. Associate Co-Ordinator (Peter Matthews temp) 
 
 Now all up to date. Date and venue needed for North v South play off - suggest 15th June 
 at Monte Mar - to be confirmed. 
 
16. Tour Co-Ordinator (Sandra Heath) 
 Nothing to report 
 
17. Any Other Business 
 
 i) CBUMA 
 Update on Markers Courses 
 The CBUMA has just completed a markers course at San Luis, where 26 people from 8 clubs 
 took the course and are in the process of completing another course at Javea where 19 people 
 from 5 different clubs are involved. 
 
 We would like to thank all of the clubs who helped to host the course and all of the umpires who 
 were involved - 10 from the south and 9 from the north in addition to the President and 
 Secretary. All those umpires who helped gave up their own time across 3 Saturdays. 
  
 Thank you to La Marina BC for the write up that one of their members put in the Leader 
 regarding the course at San Luis.  
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 Markers Shirts 
 For various reasons the CBUMA is moving away from the traditional tie/cravat for markers and 
 is moving to a green markers shirt. Details of how to obtain these will be sent to all clubs. 
 
 Markers for LLB leagues/events 
 The CBUMA asks that the LLB remind clubs that when markers are required for VCL, Premier 
 20 or any other LLB event they should not be in their club colours as they are a neutral person 
 in the match. They should normally be wearing a white shirt or in future the CBUMA green 
 markers shirt where they are qualified markers. 
 iii) El Cid - can non vaccinated players play in leagues now? There is no checking of 
 covid passports required by the Government now so we follow their guidelines.  
 
18. Date and Venue of Next Meeting 
 
 There being no further business the meeting closed at  10.43am. The next meeting will be held 
 on12th July 2022 at 10.00am start at Monte Mar Bowls Club 
 
 
 
           President                                                                       Secretary   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


